ElBarBee Ranch

ElBarBee Ranch
Newcastle, Wyoming
1074+ Acres – $3,800,000
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Introduction: Distinctive Wyoming ranch in a picturesque Black
Hills setting with an extensive set of improvements which
includes a custom crafted log home and numerous outbuildings.
It’s situated on Stockade Beaver Creek along the historic
trial of the Cheyenne-Deadwood Stage Route.
Property: The ranch includes 1,074 deeded acres. The terrain
ranges from the rolling hay meadows beside Stockade Beaver
Creek to the entrance of Brown Canyon and the steep hillsides
that lead to Mount Pisgah. Pine, aspen and juniper forest
cover the hillsides.
Home: The beautiful Jorgenson log home is masterfully placed
at the end of the road in a private valley surrounded by
timbered hills. With vacations and holidays in mind, the home
was designed to take in the views and create an inviting
atmosphere. This comfortable two-level home has 3 bedrooms and
2.5 baths, with a total of approximately 3,500 square feet
plus a large rec room over the attached garage. The welcoming
arrangement features a second story loft overlooking the
living spaces below, stone fireplace, log stair case, open
beam ceiling, log railings, a covered wrap around deck, and a
screened in porch.

Outbuildings: The open front equipment shed is close to the
home and offers a great spot to store ATVs. Just around the
bend from the home is a well-kept set of support buildings.
The guest apartment has an attached horse barn with four stall
doors leading to the corral. The shop has a cement floor and
two overhead doors. The machine shed is placed in a draw
closer to the hay fields.
Water: A deep water well, at a depth of 1,103 feet, supplies
water for the property. Stockade Beaver Creek also runs
through the east side of the ranch.
Wildlife & Recreation: The property and surrounding area has
prime habitat for a variety of wildlife including, deer, elk,
turkey, mountain lion, bobcat, coyote, fox, and even a few
antelope. This is an excellent location from which to enjoy
the Black Hills in all seasons. Nearby destinations include
Mallo Camp and Beaver Creek Campground where hundreds of
thousands of acres of Black Hills National Forest can be
accessed.
Access & Location: The ranch is north of Newcastle, Wyoming on
Beaver Creek Road, which is a county maintained gravel road.
It’s about 14 miles to Newcastle and 9.5 miles to Four
Corners.
Remarks: The ElBarBee is ideal for year round living or a
Black Hills recreational getaway. An exceptional ranch where
you will experience the warm ambiance of an attractive log
lodge in an incredible western scene on Stockade Beaver Creek.
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